PAPERS FROM THE HOUSE

Joint Orders

Expressions of Legislative Sentiment recognizing:

(1-1) Dr. Ann Lemire, of South Portland, for her more than 20 years of service to the City of Portland at the India Street Health Center. Dr. Lemire started and led the STD clinic, was the medical visionary behind Positive Health Care, made naloxone accessible to clients in the Needle Exchange Program and educated residents and interns about compassionate medicine, harm reduction and nonjudgmental care and respect. We extend to Dr. Lemire our appreciation for her service and offer her our best wishes;

HLS 554

(1-2) Robin Fournier, of Wilton, who is retiring as an education technician at Spruce Mountain Middle School after 27 years in education. We extend to Ms. Fournier our congratulations and best wishes;

HLS 555

(1-3) Debra H. Timberlake, of Livermore Falls, who is retiring as a teacher at Spruce Mountain Elementary School after 30 years in education. We extend to Ms. Timberlake our congratulations and best wishes;

HLS 556

(1-4) Maggie Davis, of Vienna, who is retiring as a teacher at Spruce Mountain Primary School after 35 years in education. We extend to Ms. Davis our congratulations and best wishes;

HLS 557

(1-5) Gladys M. Russell, of Farmington, who is retiring as a teacher at Spruce Mountain Primary School after 24 years in education and 10 years with the Maine Forest Service. We extend to Ms. Russell our congratulations and best wishes;

HLS 558

(1-6) Terry Leclerc, of Jay, who is retiring as a teacher at Spruce Mountain Primary School after 40 years in education. We extend to Ms. Leclerc our congratulations and best wishes;

HLS 559

(1-7) Rhonda Bean, of Turner, who is retiring as a teacher at Spruce Mountain Primary School after 38 years in education. We extend to Ms. Bean our congratulations and best wishes;

HLS 560

Come from the House, READ and PASSED.